VO TIN G R EMOTELY
Three Options for Getting Business Done
PLATFORMS
If your chapter is looking for a way to do business from a distance, you might want to check out one of these apps to
conduct voting.
•

http://www.voxvote.com/ - this is a free tool, but there are only 10 questions per event. Members vote on
their web browser using the event ID.
1. Put the business on the table in the question box.
2. List the voting options as answers.
3. Under question options, select “single”, deselect chart result
o By default, the results are not shown to the voter and they can only vote once. If there is a
mistake, you’ll have to create a new question.
4. Set the event live which takes the advisor or the guard to the page to start and stop (open and close)
the poll and view the results.

•

https://easypolls.net/ - this is very straightforward but you will need to create a question for piece of business
so the administrator of your vote should list the URL in a slideshow or document. Members will use the web
browser on their phone to make their selections. Watch a how-to-video here.
1.
2.
3.

•

Put the business on the table in the question box.
List the voting options as choices.
IMPORTANT – select Options, Chart Options and select to hide results

http://zoom.com/ - There are two ways to vote via the Zoom platform.
1.
2.

During a Zoom meeting, the question on the table can shared on the screen with voting options below
To vote, either:
o Ask those present in the meeting to chat their answer privately to the Zoom host (chats are
recorded as a text file that are made to Everyone or to the host) for secret ballot/heads down
votes
o If there are any open or voice votes, the polling feature may be used. You can find more
information about Zoom poling here.

We highly recommend you do a test run with your chapter to both prepare the administrators and the chapter on how to
use the tool to make the night of the vote run as smoothly as possible.

